Evaluation Criteria for Lab 2
CS 145 Images and Imagination, Fall 2010

Criteria:

1. Was the assignment turned in on time?
   • Yes / No
   • Comments:

2. Were the directions followed (combined for-loops).
   • Yes / No
   • Comments:

3. Did the student create 2-3 different Processing sketchbooks (*.pde)?
   • Yes / No
   • Comments:

4. Were image files (*.png) saved for each Processing sketchbook?
   • Yes / No
   • Comments:

5. Comments:
   Was the code well structured (comments, formatted, etc)
   • Yes / No
   • Comments:

6. The technical complexity level of the work was:
   • High    Medium    Low
   • Comments:

7. Was the student present and able to participate in the class critique? (Students who are absent may be asked to present work during the following class).
   • Yes / No
   • Comments:

8. Extra Credit: Did the student go significantly above and beyond (technically or esthetically) what was asked for in the assignment?
   • Yes / No
   • Comments:

Extra Credit:
Students may earn a small amount of extra credit (10-20%) on a lab if they 1) satisfactorily completed all parts of the assigned lab and 2) did work that is in some way exceptional esthetically or technically.